The Bancroft Library presents

A WALKING TOUR OF THE BERKELEY BEARS

Tour conducted by Erica Nordmeier (photos), Susan Snyder, and Mary Scott.
Map by Reineck & Reineck San Francisco.
1. WITTER FIELD GRIZZLY
Strawberry Canyon Recreational Area, southwest end of rugby field, 1990.

2. FIRST USE OF GOLDEN BEAR MASCOT-1895
Cal Track Team banner in Memorial Stadium Hall of Fame. On loan from University Archives.

3. GRIZZLY BEAR

4. GRIZZLY AT SENIOR HALL (GOLDEN BEAR LODGE)

5. CHAINSAW BEAR
7th floor of Davis Hall. Ron Smith, 2000. Gift of Professor Jerome Thomas and Freshman Seminar Series in Civil and Environmental Engineering.

6. MACCHI BEARS

7. CLASS OF 1920 BENCH

8. THE GREAT BEAR BELL
The largest bell (the bourdon, which tolls the hours) in the Campanile. Bas relief sculpture of young bears by Ruth Asawa from drawings by John Zane, 1954. Gift of Jerry Chambers.

9. SOUTH HALL BALCONY BEAR

10. GRIZZLY BEAR

11. TOPIARY BEAR
Outside north entrance to Alumni House.

12. GRADUATING BEAR
Northeast entrance to University Hall, corner of University Ave. and Oxford St. Tomoko Ono, 1993.

13. ROOS BROTHERS BEARS
On second floor sign at 64 Shattuck Square, 1/2 block off University Ave.

14. LES BEARS

15. TERRACOTTA BEAR

16. BISHOP BERKELEY BEARS
6 ornamental bears above entrance to apartment building at 2709 Dwight Way, off College Ave.

17. CAFÉ DURANT BEARS
Wood carvings on 2nd floor balcony at 357 Durant, 1/2 block off Telegraph Ave.

18. GRANADA BUILDING BEARS

19. SPROUL HALL BEARS
Ornamental iron balcony railings, 1940-1.

20. KING STUDENT UNION DOOR HANDLES
Twelve stylized bronze bears, 1959.

21. BOOK STORE GIANT TEDDY BEARS
At elevator entrance to the ASUC Book Store.

22. GOLDEN BEAR

23. CESAR CHAVEZ CENTER GRIZZLY SHINGLE
Hanging outside east entrance.

24. WOODEN RELIEF GRIZZLY
Northwest entrance to Food Court, facing Lower Sproul Plaza, 1928.

25. TAXIDERMIED YOUNG GRIZZLY
Southwest entrance to Food Court, facing Lower Sproul Plaza. Believed to have been the last live mascot of the University.

26. EDWARDS STADIUM MURAL

27. POST OFFICE BEAR
Interior mural, Berkeley Main Post Office, 2000 Allston Way.